
Whitewash ? "Whitewash, which i-

said to be nearly as serviceable as oil

paint upon wood, brick or stone, is

made by slaking half a; bushel of un-

slaked lime, keeping it covered during

the process and straining it afterward.
A peck of salt dissolved in warm water

is then added, with three pounds of

ground rice boiled to a thin paste, half

a pound of powdered Spanish whiting

and one pound of clear glue dissolved
in warm water. The mixture having

been thoroughly made, should be hot

when applied, a common paint or v Kite-

wash brush being used. The wash

may be kept in a kettle or portable fur-

nace. This recipe is used by the gov-

ernment, having been issued by the
Lighthouse Board of the r l reasury De-
partment.

A Judge at Raleigh was guilty of bor-

rowing a chew of tobacco of a prisoner

and then sending him up for three years.

Chickasaw county lowa lias jttst re-
ceived itslirst piano and one of tiie boys

there denounced it as "the all-fuedest
fiddle you ever see."

Having a bill against a man in Ken-
nebec town, we sent a letter of inquiry

to a newspaper man of that locality.

The reply was, "He is dead but he pays

just as well as he ever did."

A Definition of "Nothing."?At Tian-
cliory lately the parish schoolmaster out

of curiosity, put the question to the
scholars, "What is nothing?" A pause

ensued, until an urchin, whose procliv-

ities for earning a penny were well-
among his schoolfellows, got up and re,

plied, "It's when a man seeks ye to

hand his liorse and jist says thank ye.
?Dundee Courier.

Ifyou would not have affliction visit
you twice listen at once to what it
teaches.? Burgh.

Single Beds.?The large double bed,
which has held its own for centuries, is

fast falling into disfavor, to be super-

seded by the single bed. The fact is
pretty well established that wherever
twi i persi >ns sleep t< >got her, one al>st ructs
from the other some amount of vital

force. Tins is especially the case where
old and young persons share tlie same
bed. .Besides, in a room where there
is no decided current of air, the emana-

tions from the lungs and skill of a sleep-
er ivoisons the air for a considerable dis-
tance. In the public wards of great
hospitals, never less than two and a half
feet is allowed between each bed for
this reason. 1n the sleeping apartments

of royalty and nobility single beds are
everywhere the rule and nowhere the
exception. The Emperor of Germany

sleeps upon a narrow bed amt hard mat-

tress. The single lx-d covering is a

wadded silk quilt. The Emperor and
Empress of Austria take their royal

slumbers on similar beds, with the same
description of coverlet. One of the
principal advantages of these narrow

beds is that the mattresses are easily

aired and that, in the opinion of all
housewives, must be a very important

consideration.

Funny Temperance Case. ?In Akron,
Ohio, I heard a funny temperance case.
Arumseller, whom I willeall Hi Church,

because he was "high" most of the time,
had been sued several times for damage

done by his rum on citizens of the town.
One man came out drunk and smashed
in a big glass window. He was too poor
to pay for it and the owner came against
Church. A boy about sixteen got drunk
and let a horse run away with him,
breaking his arm. Ilis father made
Church pay the damage. A mechanic
got drunk and was killed on the railroad
track, and the widow sued Church for
$ 2.0(H) and got it. A farmer got drunk
and was burned in his barn on the liav.
His son sued Church and recovered.
Church got sick of paying out so much
money for personal and property dam-
ages. It ate up all the rumseller's pro-

fits. Still he acknowledged the law to
be a statute and that it made him re-

sponsible for all the damage done by bis

rum. Ile used to argue, also, that some-
times bis rum did people good and then
he said he ought to receive something

back.
One day lawyer Thompson got to

drinking. Thompson was mean, like
most lawyers, and when he died of the
delirium tremens there wasn't much
mourning in Akron. There wasn't any-
body who cared enough for Thompson
to sue Church for damage done, so
one day Church went before the Court
himself.

"What does Mr. Church want?" asked
the Justice.

"I tell yer what, .ledge," commenced
the ruinseller, "when myrum killed that
thar mechanic Johnson and farmer Ma-
sou, Icum down like a mau. Ipaid the
damage and squared up like a Christian
?now didn't 1. Jedge?"

"Yes, you paid the damage, Mr.
Church; but what then?"

"Wall, Jedge, my rum did a good deal
to'rds killin' lawyer Thompson now, and

it 'pears ter me when Ikill a lawyer 1
kinder oughter get h rebate."

It is thought the price of lumber will
soon be higher than ever before known,
owing to the quantity required for the
latest style of parasol handles.

THE hornet is beautifully defined to
be the red-hot child of nature.

THE INDIAN QUESTION.?'' White
man, got any rum?

A Pittsburgh coroner makes no charge
where he sits on a young man who part-
ed his hair in the middle. He says that
his personal satisfaction is enough with-
r * the f-e.
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BROTHERS,
SPECIAL. ..

; WOODWARD & BROWN,

TYEBITI, SIATHUSHEK, aw!

f
CHICKERING

iPIAN os ;
t ALSO,

(Jeorgre Wood's Celebrated Organs.
a

PILLAR'S NEW MASONIC HALL BUILDING

(year Hovxll House,)

6 WELLSVILLE. N. Y.

Dealer* in all kinds of MUSICALMERCHAN
DISE, SHEET ML.SIC, AC.

R TUNING and REPAIRING PIANOS A SPECIALTY

I We invite the Public to examine and criticise th(

WOODWARD A BROWN Pianos, and GEO. WOODS
Organs. 2446-®

E D. TREADWELL,
y

S ?OF?-

t Wellsville, W. Y.,
\u25a0

e
Has just returned from New York with a large

stock of

\u25a0: Boots and Shoes,

t LEATHER & SHOE FINDINGS,
t

LOOK AT THE PRICES!s
- WOMEN'S SLIPPERS from 50c. to 81.7-1
S

" LEATHER LACE BOOTS 90C. " 1.7.1r
S

" MOROCCO "
" 91.00 " 1.2.1

' MEN'S THICK BOOTS 3.00 " 4.0N
e
E

" KIP " 2,73 " -I.OC

e
Small Shoes, from 30 cents'upwards.

Sole Leather, 30 rn<l 31 cents per pound.
Shoe Findings of all kinds, very cheap.

t Remember the place,?directly opposite the

f Howell House.

C II- I>. TULAI)WELL,,

9 AGEST

e
e
> BOOTS and SHOES !

i 0

John Denhof,
WOULD respectfully inform the citi/ens that he

continues the manufacture of

i BOOTS AND SHOES
t at his new Stand,

MAIN STREET below MARKET.
(South of Lhc Bridge,)

ALL work done in a workmanlike manner
, reasonable rates.

ANI) A GOOD I'l l" GL ARANTEKD
' Give him a call.
e

John Y. Brown,
t

j PROPRIETOR OF

LINE OF STAGES

I BETWFEN

Coudersport &Wellsville
| (Via OSWAYO, PA.)

Person* going to Ostv \vo by stage, ard desiring
? | to reiurn ? lineday, will be accommodated

. j at stage rates.

- Passengers wishing to reach any of the neighbor-
ing towns will be conveyed b Livery at
reasonable rates.

A good Livery rig kept constantly on hand forpassengers by the stage.
>

OSWAYO House,
(JOHN V. BROWN, Propr.,)

>

OSAV AYO. PA.
114-tf

THE

Popular Science Monthly
. | CONDUCTED BY

I'l'of. E. L. Youmans,

The crowing importance of sclentlt'c knowledge
to all classes of the community calU tor more effi-
cient means of diffusing it. The Pop Our Science
Month In has been started to promote this object
and supplies a want met by no other periodical inthe United states.

It contains instructive and attractive articlesand abstracts of articles, original. - it",-ted and illlust rated, from the leading scientific men of dif-ferent countries, giving the latest interpretations
of natnra phenomena, explaining the applica-
tions of science to the practical a.-ts ami to the
operations of domestic life.It is designed to give especial rrominence to
those branches of science which hffiii to a betterunderstanding of the nature of man- tour-sentthe claims of scientific education: tud the bear-ings of soieiu ? upon questions of so doty ami gov-

II eminent. How the varions suhjevta of current
opinion a-e affected by the advance of scientificin (tttty \ ' also lie considered.

In it- ran .-lu -u-r ih periodical aims tobe popi lar without lieiug sueer'ici.d and appeals
to the intelligent reading ti: ts of Hie coinmntii-fy. T1 ( -Vs to proem* suti- nti. st> ienientsfrommen wit,, know iheir subjects an 1 wl a willaddress ;The non-s.-ientit e public for purpoßenof exposition

and explanation.
It will ha\< contributions from Herbert spen- Icor, Prof. Huxley, Prof. Tyudail. Mr. Darwin andother writers identified with spurn alive thought iand scientific explanation.
The Pi polar Sc nee Monthla is published in a

larg- o< lavo, handsomely printed on clear type.
Terms Five Dollars per annum, or Etfn Cents
l>er copy.

Published by

D. APPLETOX A CO.,
640 and 561 Broadway. K Y.

ENOCH MORGAN s

SAPO L I O
1 ~ n intitule fo: in forall Household

nnrpo- s exeei*

SAfu L I Q
, for cleaning your House will save Cue
u ? labor of one cleaner. Give it a trial.

SAPO L i O
I for Wludows is better tttan Whiling or

Water. No reuioviug curtains or car-

vm.
'

SAPO L I O
Cleans l'aint and Wood, in fact the en-

tire house lict'i r than soap. No slopping.

Saves labor. 1 ou can't afford to be with-
out it.

SAPO L I O
for scouring Knives is better and clean-

j er than llath Brick. Will not scratch.

: i SA P O LI O
I is better than Soap and Sand for polish-

ing Tinware. Brightens without scratch-
r. lng.

SAPO L ! O
s' polishes Brass and Copper utensils bet-

£l ter than Acid or Oil and Rotten Stone.

SAPO L I O
for Washing Dishes and Glassware is in-
valuable. Cheaper than Soap.

SAPO L I O
t removes Stains from Marble Mantels,
i Tables and Statuary, from llard-tlnished

| Walla, ami from China and Porcelain.

ISAP O L I O
j removes Stains and Grease from Car-
j pets and other woven fabrics.

1 There is no one iirtifleKnown that will
do so tunny Kinds >!' work and do it as

| well as well as Sapolio. Try it.

HAND S A POLIO
a new and wonderfully effective
Toilet Soap, having no equal in this
country or abroad.

! HAND S A P 0 L r o
a-an article for the Bath "reaches
the foundation" of all dirt, opens the

!| pores and gives a healthy action and
brilliant tint to the skin!

HAND S A P O L I 0
Cleanses and Beautifies the Skin, in-
stantly removing any stain or blem-
ish from both hands and face.

Jhand S A P o L I o
is without a rival In the world for

5 j curing or p.vvi .ting roughness and
chapping of either hands or face.

0 HAND S A P 0 LI O
removes Tar, Pitch, Iron or Ink
Stains .v Grease; tor workers in Ma-
chine shops, mines, Ac, is invaluable.
For making the Skin white and soft
and giving it a "bloom of beauty," it

? is unsurpassed by any Cosmetic
known.

HAND 8 A POLIO
costs 10 to 15 cents per crake and

, everybody sliuuid have it. You will
like'it.

Don't fail to try these Goods.
1 ! Buy if of your mcrcliant iflio has it >r

" will procure ii for you. II not, write
tsr our Fsiiiijlilet.,'Allahnnt fcapolio,"
itnd it willbe inniicd free.

ENOCH MOISGAN'S SON'S,

20 Park Flare. N. Y.
2W6a26-eow
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OYSTERS.

A. H. PEiRCE,

Wholesale and IIel ail

OYSTER DEALER,
COUDEfISPORT, PA.

Oysters by the Can, Quart. Gallon, Hundred and
Thousand received daily.

Families, Parties and Festivals supplied on short
notice.

The Trade furnished at reasonable rates.

Give me a trial and Ican suit you.

24-221 A. H. PEIRCE.

Singer, Grover & Baker, leather anil
common Needles, Thread and Oil kept

constantly 011 hand.
A. M. Reynolds, Agent.

I

The Elmira Advertiser,

A DAILYAyD WEEKLY JOURNAL FOR
r THE PEOPLE.

The News Paper of this Section.

LATEST NEWS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE
' WORLD.

THE IMIJ.Y AOYEKTINKR Is a morn-
ing paper published every dav except sun-

days. nl l published at such an available point,
that it is able to give ail the latest news to a very
extensive terrttory earlier than it is possible forany other journal to supply it. Over a large por-
tion Of SOI I'IIKKN NEW YORK :\u25a0 nil NORTH-
ERN PENNS\ l,\ANIA it reaches points eariv in
the luorning, and west of Elmira even to the Lake Iit is in

p ADVANCE BY MANY HOURS
of any metropolitan journal.

Its spe. mltles an i features tvat reeomtnend It
to the public are numerous and known far and
wide.

It is the representative journal of Southern NewYork and looks earnestly and perststentlv to the
i interest and advancement of that portion of the

- State.
It has f.llinterest in and care for the large and

t constantly increasing in population, wealth and !
1 power of Northern Pennsylvania, and although

printed in another state seeks by all reasonable
1 means to forward It 011 the high road of prosperity

? and wealth.

THE SPECIAL FEATURES
. of the \1 VERTISKRare: its full, latest Telegraph-

ic Intelligence from all quarters; its faithful re-
, ports of ;he daily Markets at all the Commercial
. Centres i f the country; its comments on political

and pass ag events and its full, fresh and readablej local int. iligence.
it com lues all the best features of a first-class

general Newspaper and a first-class local journal.

The WEEKLY ADVERTISER
is a large, eight-page, fifty-six column newspaper,
issued every I'hu.-sday, and contains the cream of

, the Dally edition.
It is especially addressed and intended for thatlarge and Intelligent class of community who re-

side on the great main linesoi communication andthe facilities for reaching whom make it impns-
slide to supply themselves withadaiu paper.

' F"r t' b. i lea the late general and localnews, are pro\ lied reports of local agricultural in-
terests and full reports of lale inarkeis for country
produce.

It is eminently a readable fiaper and furnLhes
1 in ei.ee issue a vast amount and variety of reading
1 matter.

TKIIMS.
DAILY, PKK TEAR S S 00
WEEKLY. "

.. *OO

I > I
D. B. dEEFE,

CARRIAGE aid WAGON MAKER,

Cor. EAST aud WORCESTER Sts.,

Coudersport, I'a.,

willcarry on tlie following branches of business

Wagon Shop.

There will be made to order and kept on hand all
kinds of Lumber Wagons, with Bodies, Whlf-

fletrees, Neck-yokes and Steel Spring Seats;
Platform and End-Elliptic Spring Wagons;

Side, or Concord, EllipticSpring Top and Open

Buggies; Sulkies; One-horse Wagons.

' Ox and Horse Carts, Sleighs and Cutters will be

made to order on short notice.
Repairing ofall kinds of old work done with neat-

ness and durability.

I
i

I

; IJLACKSMITII SHOP.

Horse and Ox Shoeing; Trontng of all kinds of
I j Wagons, Sleighs and Cutters. Picks, Clevises,

Chains, Hooks, Drag-teeth, Hinges, Bolts for

Carriager, Plows, etc., and repairing of ail

i kinds of MillIrons and Farming Implements.

I

PAINT CHOP.
r

' Painting of all kinds of new Wagons, Carriages,
Sleighs and Cutters, and special attention
paid to the cleaning and painting of old work.

' sign and Ornamental Painting doue to order with

; neatness and dispatch.

I
i

I
<Trimming £hop.

All kinds of Carriage, Stage and Coach Tops,
Cushions, Falls, Dashes, Lazy-Backs, Shaft

Trimming, and all work In the line of Trim-

ming doue in good Style.

\u25a0 | Notice is given that I have changed my place of

business from Brookland, Pa., to this place

and have built a new Factory?3o x72 ft.,?In

which the four brahches of business will be

carried 011, and willbe pleused to receive the

custom of my old patrons.

The best of Lumber, Tron anil Trimming Material

that can be procured will be used 011 the

work.

Orders by mall willbe promptly attended to.
I ,

I). 1). NEEFE.
2425-°

Ir. H. &00DSELL,

Carpenter and Joiner,

SOUTH SIDE of the RIVER,

(above EAST Street,)

Coiitlcrsport. Pa.

CONTRACTS taken and materials furnishedfor
all kinds of BUILDING

PLANING and MATCHINGdone.? MOULDING of all
descriptions.

SASH, BLINDS and DOORS on hand or manu-

factured to order.

CASH paid for Pine Lumber.

Your patronage is solicited.

N. H. t*H)DSELL.

J. GLftSE & SON,

Carpenters & Joiners,

Coudersport, Ponn'a.

CONTRACTS taken for alt kinds of BUILDING?-
and materials furnished.

1 DOORS, BUNDS and SASH kept constantly on
hand or mauufabtured to order.

CASH paid for PINE LUMBER.

J. GLASE & SON.

The SINGER is the best machine for
all work. According to sworn returns
there were over 45,000 more sold liist

i year than any other kind made.
A. M. Reynolds Ageni.

PHOTOGRAPHS!
o

1 HAVING arranged my Light so as to obtain at
those fine

Gradations of Shade

so essential to a BEAUTWUI. PHOTOGRAPH, I re

peetfully solicit your patronage.

I make all the leading styles of

Photographs and Forreotypes
! from a CARD PICTFRA to a LIFE-SIZE PORTRAP

?finished in

INDIA 11ST K ,

WATER COLORS or OIL

COPYING of OLD PICTURES" made a special

Alarge Stock of

Walnut, Roscu-ood ami o*>ilt

Picture Frames

Square and Oval,

OH HAS!) AND FOE SALE.

All work guaranteed to give satisfaction.

M. T. LYNDE
Photograph Gallery,

SECOND STREET East of MAIN

(I)ike ,g Building,)

COUDERSPORT, PA.

WISHART'S PINE TREE

Tar Coriial,
NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY

FOR THE

Throat and Lungs.

It is gratifying to us to inform the public that

Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial,
for Throat and Lung diseases, has gained an

enviable reputation from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific coast, and from thence to some of the first
families of Europe, not through the press alone,
tint by persons throughout the States actnaily ben-

efitted and cured at his office. While he publishes

less, so say our reporters, he is unable to supply
the demand. It gains and holds its reputation?

First: Not by stopping cough, but by loosening

and assisting nature to throw off the unhealthy

matter collected about the throat aud bronchial

tubes, which causes irritation.

Second: It removes the cause of irritation,
(which produces cough), of the mucous membrane
and bronchial tubes, assists the lungs to act and

throw off the unhealthy secretions, and purities

the blood.

Third: It is free from squills, lobelia, ipecac and
opium, of which most throat and lung remedies

are eomposed, which allay congh only, and disor-
ganize the stomach. It has a soothing effect on
the stomach, acts on the liver aud kidneys, and

lymphatic and nervous regions, thus reaching to
every part of the system, and in its Invigorating
and purifying effects it has gained a reputation
which it must hold above allothers in the market.

2STOTICE.

The Pine Tree Tar Cordial,

Great American Dyspepsia Pills,

AND

WORM SUGAR DROPS

Being under my immediate direction, they shall
not lose their curative qualities by the use of cheap
aud impure articles.

HENRY R. WISHART,

Proprietojgj

An

FREE OF CHARGE. "h
is

Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart's Offiice parlors are oy'Dll
on Mondays. Tuesdays and Wednesdays from Hot
m., to p. m., for consultation by Dr. Win. T. >itr \
gee. With him are associated two consulting p
sieians of acknowledged ability. This opporti
ty is not offered by any other institution in !
city. tlie

by
AllLetters must be addressed to i ll

\u25a0 'I
L. Q. C. WISHART, M. D.,

NO. 232 N. SECOND ST.,

Philadelphia.

,

FLA-ITST
' j AND

J ORNAMENTAL

.lOlt niRTIHfi

PROMPTLY EXECUTED

AT THE

R OFFICE OF THE

S

JOURNAL AND NEWS ITEM.
F

Kew SI~OKH Sewing Machines ex-
| changed for ones of any kind or make,
j by A. M. REYNOLDS, Agent.

n i
INVALIDS, DON'T DESPAIR!

Thousands huve found relief, and
thousands will turn to this Medi-
cine after exhausting their purses
and patience in search of health.

Giddiness of the head, dullness of the mind, feet-
B- id breath, coated tongue, loss of appetite, pains

and weakness in the stomach, enlargement of the
liver, yellowness of the skin, constant fever and
thirst, with a total disrelish for business, pleasure,
or any kind of employment. ?FAHßNEY*S PAN-

I ACEA, if taken and persevered infor a few days,
L will remove this whole class of symptoms.? The
\I fluids of the body become pure, and mind clear,
" : the stomach strengthened, the tongue clean, the

j appetite improved, and the whole system so beu-

[T | eiitted that disease, in bad weather, is less liable

] to afflict you.

| P. FA IIRNEY'S S

I CELELTRATED

Blood Cleanser or Panacea.

As a medicine for children, fhe Panacea is, in
every way, calculated to take the place of the end-
less variety of drugs which are annually sold for
that purpose, and which are often very injurious,

j A medicine which possesses the qualities of a ca-
-1 thartie as well as a mild alterative, and which is
I capable of arresting disease without the least In-
t jury to the child is of incalculable value io
| every mother. As a Cathartic, itis very effective,
jyet it does not, if given in proper quantities, cause

\ nausea or distress in the stomach or bowels. It is
| very pleasant to the taste, which is a very tinpor-
| tan't featnre as a medicine for children. As a pre-
I ventive of disease it is unprecedented, as it acts
! directly upon tlie digestive organs and the blood,

j In all scrofulous diseases, it is the most effective
medicine ever offered to the public, and, if given

! regularly and perscveringly, those eruptive dis-
I eases so common inchildren ma y be entirely erad-

icated.
I Prepared by P. Fahrney's Pros. A Co., Wayncs-

j boro, Pennsylvania, and lilt. I'. FAUKNBY,SO North
Dearborn street, Chicago. Price
$1.25 per bottle; for sale by Whole-
sale and Retail Dealers, and by

P. A. STKBBINS, .In.,
24 4 Coudersport, Pa.

UTICA

' STEAI ENGINE
CO.

p
" (Formerly WOOD A MANN.)

STATIONARY & PORTABLE

STEAM ENC9MES.

| The Best and .Most Complete Assortment
in the Market.

T These Engines have always maintained the verv
' highest standard of excellence. We make the
!. ! manufacture of Engines, Pollers A Saw .Mills a spe-
ll ciaity. We have the largest <V most complete works

of the kind in the country, with machinery speci-

,t We keep constantly In process large numbers of
, Engines, which we furnish at the verv lowest

' prices and on the shortest notice. We build KU-
>- gines specially adapted to Mines, saw-mills, (Jrist-

s mills, Tanneries, Cotton-gins, Threshers and all
V 1 classes of manufacturing.

I We are now building the celebrated Lane Circu-
| lar Saw-mill the best and most complete saw-mill

J ever Invented.
y We make the manufacture of saw-mill outfits a

J special feature of our business and can furnishcomplete on the shortest notice.
Our aim in all cases is to furnish the best ma-

chinery in the market and work absolutely- tine-
quailed for beauty of design, economy A strength.

J Send for Circular and Price List.

UTICA STEAM ENGINE CO.

t j 24-43rXP UTICA, W. Y.

s j

: A GREAT OFFER !S:;7i;S *

! will dispose of 100 PIANOS A ORGANS of firxt
| class makers, including WATERS', at extremely

j low prices for cash, or part cash, and balance lit
II small monthly payments. New 7-Octave first- ;
, - class PIANOS, ail modern improvements, for !

$275 cash, organs $55, $75. DOUBLE REEI)
? ORGANS, $l(K); 4 STOP, $110; S-STOP, $ 125, and 1upwards.

WATERS' CONCERTO PARLOR ORGANSare the most beautiful and perfect In tone ever
made. The C< INCERTO STOP is the best ever
placed in any Organ. It is produced by a thirdset of reeds peculiarly voiced, the EFFECT of
which Is MOST CHARMING and SOUL-STIR-RING, while Its IMITATION of the HUMANAOIC'E Is SUPERB. 7\'mis liberal. ILLI'STRA-TKI> CATALOGUE MAILED for one stamp. Aliberal
discount to Ministers, Churches, Sunday-Schools
Lodges, etc. AGENTS WAVIl.n. i

WANTED.
General and Local Agents, for the Bartram

Sewing Machine, mvde at Danburv, Conn. Thestillest, fastest and easiest Lock-stitch, Straight
. Needle Machine in the market. We give betterterms than any other company.

Address John A. Dodge, Gen'l Agent
47R4 IHMBNRY, Conn.

WALLACEA ('OMPAM'N

CREAM TABLE CHOCOLATEJ.NQ. huillu& A cup of delicious Choco-
, ttrrtt . v 0 ?.o Cf o* '-onnects tlie rot.,] WITH K

?fSSSSS Mlfioin the east to Montana, AAlfclylto of great benefit to j I j
lue to time since tiie close of Third S| x-
ere has Ut-h talk about an ft jon. Lees widow to reco- f",n

2!^^atefrorntl,eG ov-! F:; be WK \u25a0 J-'r^
Working Class MA! EOR FEMALE, s*> A

...ki . guaranteed. Re-'spettable employment at home, dav or evening-no capital required; full instructions ami valuablepai kagc of goods sent treebv mail Address with6 cent return stain).. Si. YOUNGTIV*|
4 173 Greenwich St.. j/.r

PATENTS OBTAINEDNo fees unless -.u< . i >siui. ,\ p, . (!,
charge for preliniinnrv soareh v..

CONNOLLY BROTHERS, loss ?
delphia, Pa. A 60s Ninth st, Wiishlngtiu

ffC \u2666 COfl Vg. utsw ?.

DO JZU d working pis ;
yonOf or oW, make more money ata
their spare moments, or all the time, f|ia , 1,

. thing else. Particulars free. Ad.'s
SON A CO., Portland, Maine.

4 '

<iKTTVSIH U(i

Katalysins Wats
Is the nearest approach to a spe.-itn ,

; eredfor l>vsp"psia. Neuralgia, Khcui .
: Gravel, Dial a tcs, Kidney A I rtnar. |i

! erally. Itrestores muscular power to a, ?
| le. it cures Liver Complaint, Chroni b, :,..

Piles, Constipation, Asthma, catarrh \ i
i tls, Diseases of the skin, General I>. t ,
i vous Prostration from Mental or l'h>-\u25a0 ~

j es. It Is the Greatest Antidote ever dp

Excessive Eating or Drinking 1 , it curv..,
stomach, promotes digestion A- relicv.
almost Immediately. No household sin ...

out It. For sale by all Druggists.
history of the Springs, medi. y

of the power of water over diseases, a
cures and for testimonials from distlngu -

! send for pamphlets. WHITNEY BROS..
] Agents, 227 s. Front st? Philadelphia. Pa.

GETTYSBUKO Spuing CO.

M made rapldlv with stcn A,
o\h l outfits, t dialogues A full part',

i free. . M. Seks* kk, lliUauover t. |:

HOP 'TIS imXE. or lli<- secret o
Mustache* Whiskers indays. |

SECKBT and too others. Gamblers"! ri.A, ,
ogv, Ventriloquism, in all tha orlgina I ?
won dkks. Mailed for as cents. \ .
CUTLEIt,Carthage. Illinois.

Domestic
PEERLESS PAP

"P AT T E UN's
ELEGANT IN DtSIGN. FAULTIfjf

AGENTS WANTED. Send for Cut*;
Domesllt SewtngMsrhine V v

; "YOU ASK! I'LL TEL
i THE NEW DEPARTURE '?

AGENTS WANTED. Exclusive
. j The book will sell Itscll. Father, \i the

I Brother, Minister, Merchant, Ma ufa
. j er. Miner, Mariner and Yourself Ml rantß
*I is Money in it. Send for < Ircular. cm
? i MAN A WSBLTSS, .V) N. Mh St.. Phiu. I

: We Want an Agei
| In this township to canvass f. r the aew.i
j and fast selling book by Dr. JOHN (.0

The Science of a New
. Kccominended and endorsed by proniinri
j ters, physicians, religions and s.-. ulari.

i ; other book like it published. S4O pern
- i anteed. Address, COW AN A <.?.,

r ! 4Tr4 133 Eighth St., N

!2,000.000 ACRi
CHEAP FARMS.

' The Cheapest I-and in Market for

; Union Facific Railroad
In the Great Platte Valli

i '{,000,000 acres in Central Xel
\u25a0 Now for sale in tracts of forty urns, ai

- on five and ten years' crc iit at six per
: a Ivauee interest required.

Mild ami healthful climate, fertile sei
1 : dance of good water.
| THE BEST MAI.'KET IN' WEST,
: Mining regions of Wyoming, Colora/n

1 Nevada being supplied bv the farmer,!,

j Valley.

; Soldiers entitled to a Homss
160 Acres.

THE BEST LOCATIONS FOR CSLO!
\u25a0 KBEE HOMES FOR ALL. Mi!:;-.;.

: choice Government lauds open forci.::
| Homestead Law, near this Gr ? 1! good markets and ali the conveincm-t

i settled country.
Free passes "to purchasers ofKailr a

i ? Sectional Maps showing the Land, a
, firm of Descriptive Pamphlet, with

, ? mailed free everywhere. Address
O. F DA'

| 43r4 I."nit Comr. U. J'. li. A'.. Ov

! CHEAP FARMS FOR SALE NEAR C

\\J HY GO TO KANSAS 01! NEBS
\ you can buy as line farming

i sun ever shone on, improved and ?:

i from $25 to s4u an acre, ranging In
I acres, v. itliin from 3d to fto utiles fr
' one of the finest dairying countries
! Five railroads now running through
and 4or 5 more being constructed. I

: good improved tarms for sale . iicup.
j ulars address AMDS A1.1.V
I 4 lj4 Crown Point, Late to

BBUe SIORE FOB Si
j A EIKST-CI.ABH DKIU AND PKESCKITI

Very eligibly situated in Alhphenyl
good paying business, is offered fur-
niodatiiig terms. The owner wish
from active business, or would pref.
lerest to a person having good referr:

. could give it their whole attention,
j uity of this kind to get into a good pa
with small capital does no' ofte:

I ther particulars address It. K. bid
Hays, is 9 Washington Ave., Alieght

The I)EST and MOS T 1M

Fire and Burglar-I

£3 a fe
AND VAU
Are made hy the PITTS"' HG/f

PANY, 16, VENN'

36j*

550,000 Rev
Will be distributed

i AMERICAN WORKING Pi*"
It is the only Working")
Monthly; lias 16 large <|"
with illustnitions.

Lvery Subscriber G s s \u25a0
Varying from 2-~> cents in v

in greenbacks. Among t'lf

are 2 of SSOO in greenl'd'--'
10 of 100 <f .??]": ?">'"

_

lor Organs, $250 each; ' !
"

' chines, s6o each: oOAnieriG
S4O each ?besides many ; \u25a0
smaller premiums. <*".?

year; sent on trial three w
cents. Send for si*'cii"en

CAPRO^
36ji Box 5, Pitt^

STEVENSON & F°
STATIONERS, PRINTERS BlW^

MAKERS
AND WHOI.K-AI.K |IS,: ;r

IMtIATElb*'. f

i Flat papers, book papers, niy-
| heads, cards, printing inks. <i'--

Give us a call. Cor. W'oon p

\u25a0 hs and S4 Third Ave., PituburP-

Established i'l

Ro-J£stabl ish°d -

C. G. Hamrrer-
Manufacturers of Fire

j TURK,of every descripti" ll

ami superior in style aid \u25a0 _

most or any other Furuituf
mountains.

Photographs and Price
or when in the city don' fl '

the lasge Gulden Chair.
4, 4s, aup 50 SS V *" r'al

iMSdjiy


